ANDREAS DELFS  
Music Director  
Music Director Chair,  
Anonymous Donor

DOC SEVERINSEN  
Principal Pops Conductor  
Stein Family Foundation  
Principal Pops Conductor Chair

LEE ERICKSON  
Chorus Director  
Margaret Hawkins Chorus  
Director Chair

TIMOTHY J. BENSON  
Assistant Chorus Director

FIRST VIOLINS  
Frank Almond, Concertmaster  
Charles and Marie Caestecker Concertmaster Chair  
Samantha George, Associate Concertmaster  
Jeany Kim, Assistant Concertmaster  
Karen Smith  
Anne de Vroomen Kamerling, Associate Concertmaster Emeritus  
Michael Giacobassi  
Patricia Mumm-Lovely  
Timothy Klabunde  
Sang Shen  
Lynn Horner  
Zhao Shu  
Andrea Wagoner  
Jerome Franke, Assistant Concertmaster Emeritus  
David Anderson  
Phillip Grossman  
Andrea Leung

SECOND VIOLINS  
Erlis Klavins, Principal  
Jennifer Startt, Acting Assistant Principal  
Tak-kim Kim  
Lisa Johnson Fuller  
Shirley Rosin  
Paul Mehlenbeck  
Janice Hintz  
Les Kalkhof  
Judith Hagen  
Dorothy Diggs  
Glenn Asch  
Mary Terranova  
Laurie Shawger

VIOLAS  
Robert Levine, Principal  
Richard O. and Judith A. Wagner Family Principal Viola Chair  
Leone Rosove, Assistant Principal  
Friends of Janet F. Ruggeri Viola Chair  
Nathan Hackett  
Sara Hammelfink  
Larry Sorenson  
Joanna Miranda

Erin Pipal  
Norma Zehner  
David Taggart  
Helen Reich

CELLOS  
Scott Tisdal, Acting Principal  
Dorothea C. Mayer Cello Chair  
Tanya Ell, Acting Assistant Principal  
Adrien Zitoun  
Gregory Mathews  
Peter Szczepanek  
Elizabeth Tuma  
Paul Ledwon  
Margaret Wunsch  
Kathleen Collisson

BASSES  
Zachary Cohen, Principal  
Donald B. Abert Bass Chair  
Andrew Raciti, Assistant Principal  
Rip Pretat  
Laura Snyder  
Maurice Wininsky  
Catherine McGinn  
Scott Kreger  
Roger Ruggeri

HARP  
Danis Kelly, Principal **  
Walter Schroeder Harp Chair  
Julie Ann Smith, Acting Principal *

FLUTES  
Jeani Foster, Principal  
Margaret and Roy Butter Flute Chair  
Glenda Greenhoe, Assistant Principal  
Judith Ormond

PIECOLO  
Judith Ormond

OBOES  
Stephen Colburn, Principal  
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra League Oboe Chair  
Margaret Butler  
Martin Woltman, Assistant Principal

ENGLISH HORN  
Martin Woltman

CLARINETS  
Todd Levy, Principal  
Franklyn Eisenberg Clarinet Chair  
Kyle Knox, Assistant Principal  
Donald and Ruth P. Taylor Assistant Principal Clarinet Chair  
William Helmers

BASS CLARINET  
William Helmers

E-FLAT CLARINET  
Kyle Knox

BASSOONS  
Theodore Soluri, Principal  
Muriel C. and John D. Silbar Family Bassoon Chair  
Martin Garcia, Assistant Principal  
Beth W. Giacobassi

CONTRA BASSOON  
Beth W. Giacobassi

HORNS  
William Barnewitz, Principal  
Krause Family French Horn Chair  
Krystof Pipal, Associate Principal  
William Cowart  
Darcy Hamlin  
Paul Tervelt

TRUMPETS  
Mark Niehaus, Principal  
Walter L. Robb Family Trumpet Chair  
Dennis Najoom, Co-Principal  
Martin J. Krebs Co-Principal  
Trumpet Chair  
Alan Campbell*

TROMBONES  
Megumi Kanda, Principal  
Marjorie Tiefenthaler Trombone Chair  
Gary Greenhoe, Assistant Principal

BASS TROMBONE  
Richard Kimball

TUBA  
Randall Montgomery, Principal

TIMPANI  
Dean Borghesani, Principal  
Thomas Wetzel, Associate Principal

PERCUSSION  
Thomas Wetzel, Principal  
Linda Raymond Siegel, Assistant Principal  
Joseph Conti

PIANO  
Wilanna Kalkhof  
Melitta S. Pick Endowed Chair

PERSONNEL MANAGERS  
Linda Unkefer  
Rip Pretat, Assistant

LIBRARIAN  
Patrick McGinn, Principal Librarian

STAGE MANAGER  
Debbie Steidl

** Leave of Absence 2006/07 Season  
* Acting member of the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra